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Chairman's Deck

As I write this newsletter, the 75th
Chartered Accountant's day has been
celebrated with great spirit and positivity.
SICASA of ICAI organised a motivational
session by CA. Kasturi Rangan ' strategies
for Success in the CA Course' and Walk(ed)
the path' by CA. Petchi Kannan. This 75th
year of Chartered accountants is
celebrated at full swing by ICAI. On this
occasion, I wish my incoming colleagues
who have just cleared the examination and
the future Chartered accountants a very
happy Chartered Accountant's Day. ICAI
shall have celebrations for 32 weeks
across all Regional Councils and Branches
with different programs that involve
Members, Students, all the Stakeholders
and Public. I encourage all the students of
the Southern Region to be part of the
celebration and participate in large
numbers. 
On this momentous occasion I am so glad
to share that the National Conference for
CA students ' AATRAL' will be held on 2nd
and 3rd September 23 at Chennai. The
SICASA team is going to make this event as
a combination with amazing paper
presentations, special sessions and
cultural programs. I encourage all
students to participate in the conference
in large numbers and network with
students across India and gain lots of
insight.

Chartered accountants are partners in Nation building
                                                                                      - Sir APJ Abdul Kalam

There are two things which are difficult in this world one is a CA 
and the next to fail in LLB - Arun Jaitley

The month of June began with celebration
of World Environment Day with Tree
plantations,  Lecture on sustainable and
healthy living, collection drives as well as
Demo on Composting. Prizes was awarded
to those who answered questions from the
lecture.  This was followed  by a very
successful One day Seminar on
Introduction to Stock Markets by FIN B
Team attended by more than 300
students. It was heartening to see the
Brahmayya Hall full on a Sunday. This was
complemented by  SICASA Orators Forum
going the extra mile by inviting Toast
Masters  to interact with the students to
improve their oratorical skills. I encourage
all the students to take advantage of this
opportunity because knowledge and
communication goes hand in hand with
the success of a CA professional. Skill,
Expertise, Network and Communication 
 are the key ingredients to success in any
endeavour. 
The SICASA  team had a hectic month
because of the branch level Pitch deck
and elocution competition and also
hosted the Regional Level Competitions. It
is exciting to know that the teams from
Southern Region  have won the National
level Pitch Deck competition and  secured
second place in the Elocution competition.
My heartiest congratulations to them.
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Writers Club
to pass CA



As June 14th is World Blood Donors
Day and the SICASA team organised a
blood donation camp and many
students (35+) came forward and
donated blood.  Apart from this
Students from SICASA also supported 
 SIRC of ICAI in the MSME conclave by
participating in the cultural program
and also volunteered for the event. 
 This gave them adequate opportunity
to interact with entrepreneurs as well
as banks and other financial
institutions. The finance and
Entrepreneurs forum organised the
Yoga Day because health is the
greatest wealth and went on to do a
follow up session on the stock markets
in the subsequent weekends.  A Half
Day Seminar was organised  on
Professional opportunities for CAs.
The results of the CA examinations
have come and students from the
southern region have topped the merit
list in intermediate examinations. I am
glad to share that Gokul Sai Sreekar
attended the SIRC foundation classes
in Virtual mode and cleared with flying
colours and joined the CA Intermediate
course in Hyderabad.   My
congratulations to Kalpesh Jain who
has come Second in the CA Final
examinations and Gokul Sai Sreekar for
there overwhelming success. I wish all
the other students who have clear the
examinations in flying colours.  For
those who have not cleared,  I request
all of you to put your heart and soul in
the upcoming  examinations which will 

be the last and final attempt in the
current syllabus. I encourage all the
students to go through the
presentation on the new scheme of
education and training Undertaken by
the BOS which is available on ICAI tube
channel and YouTube.
The students committee of SIRC of ICAI
is organising rapid  Revision classes as
well as 12 practice tests for each group
under its aegis. As Chairman of the
Students Committee, I can assure that
the classes  as well as the practice
tests are of very high quality and
curated based on BOS guidelines. I
encourage all students to take this
opportunity and register for the
courses and add to you support system
in clearing the exams. Wishing you all
the best.

- CA. Chengal Reddy Ramireddygari
                        [Chairman]  

Students Committee & SICASA of ICAI
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Joint Secretary Message

I hope this message finds you well and filled with enthusiasm as
you navigate your educational journey in this beautiful course of
Chartered Accountancy. I wanted to take a moment to extend my
warmest greetings and commend you all for your unwavering
dedication towards learning and personal growth.

We marked halfway milestone of our managing committee’s tenure
by this  June 2023.

“One of the most memorable months in our tenure with 15 events
in a month”. 

We achieved this success because of our well-organized screening
(i.e. identifying the midst of the students) and also due to active
participants of students post exams. 

The very first we decided to conduct was “Chartered Cricket
League 2023”. Just within few hours of announcement we got
unreal response. With 16 teams, 192 players, 3 umpires, 5
volunteers and 4 organizers this event indeed was a massive
success & CCL 2023 turned to be "The biggest cricket tournament"
conducted in SICASA.
I would like to thank Aditya (Treasurer, SICASA), Venkateshwaran
(Sports Head, SICASA) and CA Dinesh for their contributions in
conducting CCL 2023. 

This year SICASA had launched its own “Entrepreneurship & Investment
Forum (FinB)” and we are blessed to have a magnificent team lead by
Kavin (President of FinB). FinB marked a great start by conducting a
fantastic seminar –“Personal finance and Wealth Managemant” in the
month of March 2023 followed by “The Basics of Stock Market”
seminar, conducted this month. Within the initial few hours of starting
the registrations, we received 250 bookings. # Houseful #
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The curiosity of the students regarding the stock market & wonderful
insights by CA Koushik Mukhesh sir were the main reasons for this
wonderful response. And I can now confidently claim that FinB will be
back with many more of such valuable events.



This month, BOS announced two talent search competition for the
students. 
a) Elocution [and] b) Pitch Deck
After successful completion of branch level competition on the 10th
of June 2023 for both of these competitions, Chennai was again
blessed with an opportunity to host the regional level. The regional
level competition, held on 18th June 2023 comprised winners from
more than 25 branches. Chennai welcomed them all with showers of
rains in the morning. Entire day passed in both of these
competitions but what kept us energetic was the delicious south
Indian meal for lunch. And towards the end of the event, the 6
judges in total helped us in selecting the best representor of SIRC
for the “National Level”. 

This year’s National Conference will be held on September 2nd and
3rd. This will surely be a mega event in our tenure. Accepting the
challenge and expecting to receive a great support from the
students community, I sign off for the month.
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 On 23rd June 2023, we had organised an Industrial visit to one of
the 5 railway coach manufacturing hubs in India. The students were
taken to the manufacturing areas of the latest and modern railway
coaches, where the entire process from the coach manufacturing
till designing & testing were explained. We are thankful for the
support from SIRC in organizing this visit.

Blood donation camp on 14th June 2023 was conducted by SICASA
marking “Blood Donor Day” and followed by Yoga Day celebrations
on 18th June 2023, marking the World Yoga day.

We extend our thanks to external organizations who helped us in
conducting both the events.
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Ramacharana 
Joint Secretary, SICASA
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You are my first teacher,
You are a legendary creature.

You taught me to walk,
And to boldly talk.

You were always there for me,
I'll never make you feel guilty I

guarantee.
You help me complete my dreams,
If not you will try it by all means.

You gave me the best gift by believing,
I promise I'll give life it's meaning.

In achieving all the goals,
There's a father who always controls.

It is for you my DAD,
Who never make me sad.

You care for us very much,
You are the one who never judge.

I love you a lot,
I'll remember everything you taught.

 

Father's Day Special

Ms. Sakshi's beautifully penned poem!

 Sakshi Agarwal
SRO0659852
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Sister's Day Special
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Hey little munchkin , 
You're the present

I've never ever wanted !
You're the nightmare

Making my life forever haunted !!
 

I've trusted you with all my secrets ,
But you've printed them on all the wall

posters...
From sharing my dresses to sharing the love

of mom ,
You've shared my whole life being the Jerry

of this Tom !!
 

My favourite parties, your irritating
presence !

My dumbest problems, your deadliest
solutions !!

My dying days and nights, your hopeful
happy pills !!

 
You little creature...

You're the sprinkles, 
Dusted on my Donuts !
Making every moment 

More colourful and sweetest !!
You're the one I never know I've truly loved

!!
You're the present I never know I really

wanted !!
 

Finally,
For the first time from your eldest !

Thanks for always making me the happiest !
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Entry No. 1

Rajeswari Pushparaj
SRO0635955
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I know you were married,
I know you belong to someone else,

I know you don't think of me 
much nowadays,

Yet I still love you and the way you are !
 

We've grown in the same house
Like Tom and Jerry...

Fighting ,crawling ,playing 
And teasing each other

My brain wants you dead !
My heart wants you near !!

Though our battle scar stayed 
I still care for you, like always...

 
We blowed each other mistakes.

We gossiped our acts.
We fought for parents love and care.

Yet we hugged each other in 
Our times of darkness.

 
I know you're a grown up adult,

But I can't stop worrying about you.
You are still my little sister 

Who hides all the darkness with
A little smile on your face...

I still love you more than I express !
Because you're always my cute little sister !!

Entry No. 2

Gowtham 
SRO0554314
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Art Gallery

Artist :- Kaviya.S
SRO0634174
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Announcments (SIRC)
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Announcments (SIRC)
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Announcments (SIRC)
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SICASA AGM Notice
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News Bulletin

India's GST Revenue collection for June
rises 12% YoY to 1.61 lakh Crores

India's Forex reserves fell $2.9 billion and
stood at $593.2 billion as of June 23

Trouble for Byju's - 3 Board Members,
Deloitte resign.

Appoints BDO as New Auditor.

DGCA to conduct special audit of 
Go First facilities in Delhi & 
Mumbai next week (450 Cr.)

Titanic sub suffered 'catastrophic
implosion', says US Coast Guard

Australia win WTC Final after
dramatic Indian collapse.
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Glimpse of Events

International Yoga Day
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Cricket Tournament
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Branch Level Elocution & 
Pitch Deck Competition
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Seminar on Basics of Stock Exchange
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Regional Level Elocution Competition
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Regional Level Pitch Deck Competition
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Students's Investor Meet
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Orator's Club Sessions
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Blood Donation Camp
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Environment Program
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Important Dates

Sl No. Particulars
Cate
gory

Due Date

1. TDS, TCS Payment for Jun 23
Inco
me
Tax

7th July 2023

2. GSTR 1 Form GST 11th July 2023

3.
GSTR 1 as per QRMP Scheme for

Q1
GST 13th July 2023

4.
GSTR 6 as per Input Service

Distributor for June 23
GST 13th July 2023

5.
Payment & Return Filing for June

23
ESI &

PF
15th July 2023

6.
CMP 08 by Composition Dealer
for the quarter ending June 23

GST 18 th July 2023

7. GSTR 3B GST 20th July 2023

8. Professional Tax for June 23
Prof.
Tax

20th July 2023

9. GSTR 3B as per QRMP Scheme GST 22nd July 2023

10.
ITR Filing for FY 2022-23 for

Individual/ assesses not liable for
Tax Audit/TP Audit

Inco
me
Tax

31st July 2023

11. Form DPT 3 for Companies ROC 31st July 2023
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Due Dates in July 2023
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Forum's Contribution
[Behind the Scene]

PLANNINGPLANNINGPLANNING

MARKET INGCONTENT
CREATOR

 

 

ED ITORS
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ThankThankThankyou!you!you!
"The content published here are
original content of writers and

have no intention to hurt
someone's sentiments or emotions."
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Disclaimer

Write Ups are invited from students for
publishing in E- Newsletter. It can be on any

technical or non technical topic.
 

Join Us to touch the hearts of Many.
 

Students can mail their work with Name,
Registration Number and Photo of oneself at the

below mentioned mail id:

 
Mail Id: sicasawritersclub@gmail.com

SOUTHERN INDIAN CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

SICASA Writer's Club
 Whatsapp Group

SICASA Writer's Club
 Insta Page

Follow us


